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AGENDf" ITEMS 39 to 57, 133, 136, 138 AND 139 (continued) 

Mr. CH.ANANA (India): The subject matter of the draft resolution 

which India has sponsored with Mexico in document A/C .l/37/L .2 is "prevention 

of nuclear war11
• What do we mean by nuclear war, and why should we single 

out nuclear war for prevention? B,y nuclear war we mean a war in which 

nuclear weapons would be used. The use of these weapons of mass destruction 

may well mean the annihilation of mankind. 

Why is it that non-aligned, neutral states and other States outside 

the two major military alliances are anxious to prevent the outbreak of a 

nuclear war? Because its consequences would also be catastrophic for them, 

their peoples and the environment that sustains them. ~ese countries have, 

therefore, a direct and legitimate interest in the prevention of nuclear war. 

In 1978 th~ General Assembly at its first special session on dis~ament 

declared that nuclear war posed a threat to the survival of mankind and that 

the most acute and urgent task of the day was to remove the danger of nuclear 

war. What has the General Assembly done since then, in practical terms, to 

prevent nuclear war? 

Let us first examine what the nuclear-weapon States have done to 

prevent nuclear l'Tar, for clearly they have a special responsibility in this 

regard. As far as we are aware, there are said to be agreements between them, 

including hot-line communications, providing for instant consultation for 

the purpose of avoiding nuclear war by accident or mistake. In addition, two 

nuclear-l'reapon states have given unilateral pledges of non-first use of their 

nuclear weapons. But these measures in themselves do not create confidence 

that a nuclear war can be prevented. 
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(I,Ir. Chana.na. India) 

On the contrary, the climate ~f mistrust, fear and suspicion has been 

growing with continuation of the nuclear arms race. lifuclear-,veapon testing 

also continues. Further refinements in vreapon technology and the doctrines 

of' their use carry the inherent danger of nuclear vrar • 

Bilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament have not reduced that 

danger. Proposals by non-aligned, neutral and other non-nuclear countries 

outside the t'·ro major military alliances f'or a nuclear freeze, a nuclear 

test ban, a convention on non-use of nuclear weapons, etc. have been rejected 

by some nuclear-wapon States, so that they cannot be implemented. The 

net result of all these efforts is an ever-increasing danger of nuclear war. 

This situation is unacceptable to our countries. Not a single proposal 

made by us relating to nuclear disarmament has been implemented. Since we 

are unable to stop the nuclear arms race, 1ve should at the very least try 

to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war. This is a responsibility that is 

shared by all Member States, which have been charged by the United Nations 

Charter with savinf" succeeo.inr: P"enerations from another vmrld war. 

In General Asse!"lbly resolution 36/.Jl B" adontec1 on 9 Decer.,ber l9Gl, }liember 

St::-t:-~s were asked to give their views on measures for :!;'reventinr; a n11clear war. 
The replies received so far contain nothing that is reassuring. They are 

simply a reiteration of the well-known positions of' the nuclear-weapon 

States and other States. 

B1zt··~ should we do in these circumstances? Rave we exhausted all 

avenues of theught and action? Is the outbreak of nuclear war to be 

determined only by one or two states with regard only to their own security? 

Is their security ef such paramount importance that the security and survival 

of the majority of mankind has to be sacrificed? May the right of self-defence 

be exercised in a manner that will jeopardize the s:.c_r-dva:!_ of all States 

and peoples? Are we to do nothin~ a~ainst the ~ossibility of massive 

violations of all humanitarian principles and the laws of war? 

Several members have stated that we should avoid rhetoric, that we 

should stop reaffirming old resolutions and that we should instead take 

concrete, practical and realistic action. Regrettably, those members have 

not indicated the nature of such action. 
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lC'"'.St tlnt "I-TC cr)v_l_c"' ;-:_o is to expJor,"' :)X.1Cticql anC. politieal J"!.Casur.:;s and 
procedures designed to prevent the outbreak of nuclear war. It is not 

enough to have a corumon perception f'f danger. We need advice on special 

measures and procedures - practical~ political and legal - designed for the 

collective control, management and resoluticn of critical or confrontational 

situations which could escalate to nuclear war, in addition to those 

already provided for in the Charter of the United Nations. 

No proposals of this nature are contained in the replies from Member 
states .•.nrJ thcrcfor0.. in the first inst::tnce we think that it vroulC:. l·,e 
desirable to enlist the assistance of a group of wise men- public1ersonalities 

of great eminence,including statesmen, scientists, physicians, jurists, 

religious leaders, etc., about 10 or 12 of them- who could meet together, 

discuss the present unprecedented situation in all its aspects and advise 

the General Assembly on various practical, political and legal measures that 

conld be used to prevent the outbreak of nuclear war. irTe should not hesitate 

to take advantage of the views and opinions of public personalities of great 

eminence. We shoult'l have the opportunity to examine their advice on a later 

occasion. In the absence of any other thinking so far on this question, 

it seems useful to enlist the co-operation and wisdom that is available 

outside the United Nations. 

It is our earnest hope that the draft resolution in c.ocur.ent 

A/C.l/37/L.2 will be ac1_opted -vrithout 8. vote. 
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~1r. NAWAZ (Pakistan): Indeed, the pur:pose of my statement 

today is to introctuce two draft resolutions submitted by my delegation. The 

first relates to the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South 

Asia~ and has been circulated in document A/C.l/37 /L.l4. The second 

relates to the conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure 

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, 

and has been circulated in document A/C.l/37/L.l3. 

I shall deal first with the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone 

in South Asia. Paragraph 60 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special 

Session states: 
11The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones on the basis of 

arrangements freely arrived at among the States of the region 

concerned constitutes an important disarmament measure. 17 (Resol}ltion S-10/2) 

Nuclear weapons pose the greatest denger to mankind and to the survival 

of civilization. Nuclear weapons and everything relating to them therefore 

demand special treatment. As the Treaty of Tlatelolco puts it~ such weapons 
II whose terrible effects are suffered, indiscriminately and 

inexorably, by military forces and civilian population alike, 

constitute, through the persistence of the radioactivity they 

release, an attack on the integrity of the hPman species ... 11 (A/C .1/946. P. 3) 

We must therefore endeavour to widen the zones of the world 

in which nuclear weapons are outlawed until the territoriP.s of the 

States which persist in possessing them become~ as it were, islands under 

quarantine. 

The nuclear-vreapon-free zone concept also offers a vast field for 

co-operation among all States to make an effe~tive contribution to the 

strengthening of international security. Furthermore, it is through such 

collateral measures that smaller States can enhance their survival and 

security. 
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(Mr. Nawaz. Pakistan) 

The establishment of nuclear-vreapon-free zones in various regions of the 

world is by no means a substitute for a global and comprehensive approach to 

disarmament. Pakistan remains firmly of the view that the most effective guarantees 

against the danger of nuclear war and the use of nuclear weapons are nuclear 

disarmament and the complete elimination of nuclear weapons. However, it 

must be recognized that over the years no real progress has been possible 

in our quest for a world free of nuclear weapons. Pakistan, like many other 

small and medium-sized countries, believes that we must remain undaunted by the 

setbacks that we have had to face. These must not lead us to passivity. We 

must continue to make every effort to reach disarmament agreements, whether 

at the multilateral or bilateral level, ur gldbal or regional approach 

It is our belief that the generally recocnized conditions for the 

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone exist in South Asia. All the 

States of the region have declared their opposition to the acquisition of 

nuclear 1·reapons and to their introcluction into the region. The declaration 

made by individual South-Asian States not to acquire nuclear weapons have 

persuaded us that the stage had been set for initiating further action for 

the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia. We also believe 

that the proximity of nuclear-weapon Powers to a given region should not be 

an inhibiting factor for the creation of such zones. In fact, that should 

not militate against but be yet another reason for the creation of 
' ' 

nuclear-weapon-free zones. 

The Pakistan delegation has submitted the draft resolution relating to 

the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia against the 

background that I have just given and in the spirit that I have just indicated. 

It is our hope that it will receive the full support of this Committee. In 

both its preambular and operative paragraphs, the draft resolution follows 

the one adopted by the General Assembly last year. 

The second draft resolution that I wish to introduce falls under agenda 

item 53, entitled 1:Conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure 

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons". 

For many years Pakistan has actively and vigorously pursued the question of 
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(Mr. Nawaz ~ Pakistan) 

concluding effective international arrangements for what have come to be described 

as negative security assurances. In our statement in this Committee on 

 29 October we referred to the existence of continually expanding nuclear 

arsenals, especially those of the major nuclear Powers. The existence of 

those weapons~ we said~ posed a threat to the very survival of both nuclel:l.l"

weapon and non-nuclear-weapon States. In such circumstances~ the non-nuclear

weapon States have the right to refuse to become victims of. nuclear war 

which they have not sought and which they want to prevent. The numerous 

initiatives taken by the non-nuclear-weapon States to prevent a nuclear 

catastrophe bear witness to our vigorous efforts in this ·regard,·· 

The most effective assurance against the nuclear threat remains the complete 

P!Ohibition of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons and their eventual 

elimination. However, interim arrangements can also play an important role in 

allaying the legitimate concern of the non-nuclear-weapon States as regards 

threat to their security. Such assurances have become all the more essential 

since meaningful progress on nuclear disarmament does not ~ppear likely in 

the foreseeable future~ 

Following the first special sesslon on disarmament thl: Ad Ron Workine Grcup on 

Ner,ative Security Assurances iu the Committee on Disarma.J'1.-ent reccrded scme progress 
on this subject auring its 1979 and 1980 sessions. This held out the encouraging 
possibility·that the Committee might be able to agree on the necessary 

elements that could lead to effective international arrangements to assure 

non-nuclear-weapori States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons 

before the second special session on disarmament. 
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HO"i·rf-vn:· ~ t:tv negot:t.11.tion~ und::ortA.l;:Fn in thl"' S.~Ioc_ Uork:t.ng Gr0up ~'>stablishE>.d 

by t~hP Comm.i ttP.t:> f0r th•:. }?tlXJ?OSF in 1981 prov:o>d unproducti Vf'. Tha.t is why the

Group of 21, in fl. stA.tP.mz:.nt a.t thA.t s?ss:ton, urgAd thP. nuclrRr. .. weapon StR.t;:>s to 

rr-viE>w thPJJ.' policiP.s Ancl. to presPnt rPvised positions on th:=- subject to tht> sF>cond 

spPcia.l session on c.isa.rrr-aru.Put. Th"' se>cond spf'cir-tl sPssion r~""f'::::'·,tfully also faile>d 

to r.ogistPr any pror;re:>ss. Tht<J:f' was no rf'sponsP at all to thP conef'rns of the 

Group of 21 fx-om som'"' of the nucl Far--~"ivPa.pon Stfl.tl?s conc!"-rned. 

Tht=:- unilRtPral d.P~larfl.tions 111a.C1<> by sornf' nuclC>Hr :?cw~rs in thi.s rPr-:«rCl 

do not A.deque.tFly mE>e:-t the> concerns of the- n0n-nucl~"ar- i>Tf'a.Pon States. Those 

dt>claJ.4 ations in fact re-flect the security concE>rns of the nuclei?IX~i-rea.pon Powo>rs 

t.hPmselv~?s. As such th'"'Y cannot constitutf a. :nl.F"aningf'ul r.E"sponsP to thP se>fl.rch 

of thE": non-nuclE>ar-'tvE'Al)on Sta.tes for sPcurity against thF> nucle:-ar threat. Mv 

d~lt'"f?;fl.t:t.on continuF>!'l to bP.lie>VE" thA.t l'!.ssura.nf!P.S to non~nuclea.r-i·T':"R.pon Ste.tP-s-.

in ord~?r to bt=-' pffectivf',must be unconditional and of a. legfllly binding na.tur-=-. 

ThE'- d:r.t=1.ft resolution submitt;:d by my df'lPga.tion e.nd containf'd in documP-nt 

A/C.l/37/L.l3 has bE>en pr~par~d exactly along the lines of r~solution 36/95 

a.doptE>d la.st yf:ar on thE> same> subj t"-ct. The drA.ft resoluti.on ha.s bE> en updfl.te>d 

in its pr~ambular parAgraphs by including a r~f~r~nce to the recomm~ndation~ of 

the- Thirt"'enth Islemic Conf'F"re-nce>: of' Fore-ign HinistPrs he-ld e.t Niamey f'rom 22 to 

26 August 1982. In its operA.tivP- para.grl'l.phs it R.ppPals to the nuclPa't'-.wea.pon 

StatE's to demonstrate th!?- politicfl.l will nF"ce>ssary to re~:~.ch a.gr.e>Pment which could 

be includf'd in a.n inte'rnationEil instrum.<"nt of e. lt=>gfl.lly binding char.A.cter. 

The d:r.aft rPsolut:\.on rPcomm.~?-nds tha.t furthe-r intensive f'f:f'orts should bP dl?-vot~?-cl 

to thf search for e. common formula. and that various altF>rnativ~s prt=~F>ntPd :t.n 

this r~~Ard should be- furthfr explore>d in ordPr to ovPr.come thE'! p:r.PsF-nt 

difficultie:s. 

Hy dPlt=>gation be>lievt=s that thF obj~ctivE> 0f concluo.ine; effectivt> 

international flrra.n,o~P:rnl"'nts on th"' subj?ct 1-rhich hA.s AJ.so bP.=-n endox-s"'d by thf 

Final Docume.nt nc:oPds to bP pu't"su.~d 1·!ith continu~d dl"tfr.mine.tion. It is thP:r.Pfor,~ 

thA hopl':- of l'J..Y delt=<gation t.hat the- d:r.aft rFsolution contain<=-d in o.ocument 

A/C.l/37/L.l3 will rPCt>1VI?- th~ unan:i'.ll1ous suppox-t of this Co:mJ,_:i..ttPe. 
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~~ .. ! ..... ~'.50SSIDDB._ (Cyprus) : TodtW I fl;rn. introducing 1'1. draft rrsolut.ion thflt 

is b~in?: cospon~or<"'d by othl"r H~mb<'r Sta.tl"s find I shfl.ll ~xpla.in its purposP.. 

It fi:rst :t:"<"Cfl.lls Gf,ne>rfl~ Assf"m.bly resolutions 34/83 A of 11 DP.cPmbe>r 1979, 

35/156 J of' 12 Dt>c~mbf':t" 1980 fl.lld 36/97 J of 9 D."ce:>mbfr 1901. The purposP of 

thos<" rt>solutions w.s to promotto the- cQncPpt of intP.rnA.tiontd collE"ctivP. sFcurity 

th't'oUGh th.=. Um.t"'d Nfl.tions a.s the- importAnt mP.ans for moving tovrerds productivP 

nef,oti~:J.tions on disarmru.<1.P.llt and tha.t tht=> tvro efforts should bP ma.dF- in pE~.ra~l;:;l. 

Novr 

i.'Vie:wing with concern th<= aggravation of the- deteriora.ting vrox-ld 

situE~.tion which ha.s rea.ch<"d the lowest possibl~ f;bb of understanding and 

co-operation for peacf" fl,nd sEcurity~ thus making the survival. of ma.nkind 

e-xtrF-mely pre.cerious ~ ;: ~ve AJ.·~ 

1'AlH.r'iil"'C. by the rE"cent repee.ted acts of a.ggrF-ssion and the ro.e.nifP.st 

incapacity of the- Unite:od Na.tions 1
' - and this is the important part - ;ito 

trute d~?-cisive action, thus bringing into sharp focus the reality that the

Security Council finds itse-lf devoid. of the :rne-A.ns to give t"-ffP.ct. to itA 

de:-cis~OllS, e-ven una.nim.ous. 1' - in violation of the vital. a.spe>cts of the>· Charte-r. 

;:GrtWPly concerne·d ov.~-r the continuing stagnation in the> disflrmflment 

pffort ~ vf.tlilE" the arms rfl.ce. hfl.S bE"Pn rapidly escaJ.fl.ting with thr~a.tF-ning 

cons <"quences , : · 

and hP-re I should like to mfl.lte. a. f'E=>vr exple.na.tions • 

It is a. lllfl.tt~r of fa.ct that the disE~.rmament efforts started imm.ediat~ly after 

the E-nr1 of thr:- 'First 1-Torld 1·1ar Bnd the- arms race began soon a.ft0r t.lH=• end of the 

Se:>cond Worlcl. War, wit.h the> E"ste.blisbment of t.he United Nations. This is a rE"ality 

t.hA.t is VF-ry s:l.r,nificant.) for thf' League of Nf-ltions presF>ntPd pE"aC"' as CIPpE>ncting on 

thP reduction of erm~e>nts and made such rf'd"J.ction ui:J.iinr; on MombPr Ste.te-s on 

thf bA.sis of' plfl.ns to bl? submittE"d by the-> Le>A.guE" Council to the HPmbFrs for thE"ir 

considF:r:'A.tion a.nd fl.ction. 

Therf'fore, a.ccordi.ng to the Cove>ne.nt, pAacE' A.nd sAcurity would flow f':r.om 

Cl1.SI-'mam<>nt. Ho m:;>ntion w.s mAd:"' in th<" Covon:mt fl.bout int.,rnfl.tionA~ SFcurity, 

nor wns tht=>re Ft.ny St=>curity Council in the- lear:".·t" of :L-intions. The concept of 

int-?rnationHl security 1.res t<lTrio~t 1.mlwmm to J t. Tl~e consP gn,nce -vras that the 

LPa.guP of HHtions failPCl lfli!1Pntl'lbly, antl as a rrsult thPr<;> Wf'S no :nropress on 

disl:l.!'mamE>nt 1rbatso<=>ver, t.hPrP ut--ing no intrrnational Sf'eurity to make such 

progre-ss possible>. 
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( Ml". Rossid~s ,_ Cyyrtls) 

Ther~for~ the.dra~t~zs of th~ Charter. and founders of th~ Unit~d Nations 

in the-ir wisdom a..nd. fort" sight radicfl~ly chane;ed that coursf"·. Dis~.rirltm~.ent wa.s · 

not mruil" obligatory for liE'mbt'>-rS · and this is importAnt ·· s.s ~.s thfA ca.se with 

thE=- Covl?'nAnt, but "tm.s e-xpected to flow from the systAIII. of collective-- SAocurity 

through th~ United NRtions, and that syst~m was mad~"< obligatory on Hembe-r Sta.t~s. 
' ' 

'The e.pplicaticn of that systE>m would rE>ndE=>.r disar.m.aml"-nt possiblE=-. Thus 

the negativE> concept of de--stroying lTE'·a.pons for pE=-Et.ce was r~pls.ct"-d by the positiv~·

concept of int<>rnational colll"-ctivE"l s~curity, which we.s made the main purpose--

of the Unit~d Iiations, and this was necessary in ordE=>r to' sustain th,.. main 

· principle-s .of th~. ChartE!:r, namely, the _prohibition of th~ ·t~rrat or usf'l of force 

in inte<.rnationa.l rela.tions, as providE=>d in Article 2 ( 4) ~ which Wf!.s followed 

by Article 2 (5) refPrring to ~nforc~ment action for th~ purpose o~ its 

effectiveness. 
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(Mr. Rossides, Cyprus) 

Since the ~stablisbment of th~ United Nations, th~se basic Charter 

provisions for a. system of international security out of which disa.rma.ment will 

flow have not been adequately respected. The United Nations thus became 

meaningless in its primary purpose, a.nd the Security Council, the ma.in organ 

for i'nternational peace and security, has been left without the ability to 

take'" effective decisions. This goes fundamentally to the very function of the 

United Nations. For it is of vital importance that, in a world that has 

reached the present state of insecurity a.nd anarch;v, the United Nations should 

be made to function effectively. In this Committee and in the United Nations, 

we bear relevant responsibility if we remain silent in face of these realities. 

In my humble submission~ as the representative of a. small country, I 

wish to point out that we are on a course leading to ana.rchy and destruction 

and that we:o alree.dy have clear indications of that course, on the one hand 

with regard to the intensification of the arms race within the new notions of 

supposedly limited nuclear war, and mini-nukes tending to make the concept of 

nuclear war acceptable, a.nd on the other hand with regard to its preventing 

any progress on disarmament~ as evidenced by the fact that over the pa.st 

35 years we have witnessed the staggering escalation of the arms race fl:nd 

the stagna.ncy of disarmament efforts . Are we going to continue in the same 

wa.y to procrastinate and put off until next y~a:r in order to receive the 

opinions of States or make further studies? Hhe.t is the purpose of procrastine.tion 

when we are faced with the reality that the ChartPr is not being complied within 

its essential elements? That is the purpose of this draft resolution - to 

take insofar a.s possible and within the required time, remedial measures to 

enable the United Nations effective in its functioning and the Security Council 

an organ for international security in the rPa.l sense of the word. 
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Therefore, th~ draft resolution states that we are 

(Mr. Rossides. Cyprus) 

"Gravely concerned over the continuing stagnation in the disarmament 

effort, while the ar.ms race has been rapidly escalating with threatening 

consequences," 

and it goes on to note> that we have be-com~ conscience of the ne-ed for a new 

approa.ch to the whole problem of disarmament by rende-ring opera.ble the 

collective security system provided for in the Charter parallel to the 

disarmament endeavour. The draft resolution continues: 

"ConvincP.d that to this end the first step is to restore to the 

Security Council its meaningfulne-ss by making effective its d~cisions 

for the maintenance of international security and pea.ce, e.s required 

by the Charter." 

All we have to do is to comply with the Cha.rter, which we a.ll praise, and 

consider our solemn dedication to it as sacred. Let us do so in practice. 

The draft resolution goes on: 

"Recognizing that this process would create the necessary conditions 

for the cessation of the arms race and would facilitate productive 

negotiations on a comprehensive programme of disarmament" -

and here I wish to state most P.ID.pha.tically that we support all measures towa.rds 

successful negotiations on disarmament and that we gr~atly a.ppreciate the 

steps taken by Ambe.ssador Garcia Robles, the representative of Mexico and 

Nobel laureate for his disarmament work. We support all such efforts for 

direct disarmament, and wish they could be productive. But we see that those 

efforts have certainly not been successful for dozens of years now. It is 

felt necessary, therefore, to consider national and positive steps to make> 

those ne-gotiations productive. To this end, parallel to disarmament efforts, 

there must be progress for international security through the effective · 

implementation of the Security Council's decisions a.s thea basis for re-ndering 

operable the security syste-m provided for in the Charter. 
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The draft resolution continues; 

(! Tr. J1ossicl_es Cv-IJrUS) . - ·- - - -- ... --- - ... ·- -~ -· - "' - - - . 

R~e·•gni:.dnr, further that such an arn_Jroach in its unfolcl.r.1ent 

would ene;eno.er a climate of confidence in the Unitec"L Nations thereby 

initiatinG a stable detente that would harmonize the actions of nations 

more si:-~nific::mtJ.·r amon2; the major Po1-rers · · for co~operation towards 

peace and survival, 

"Tiecalline; further the r;onc:::.lJ:'.inr: Doc'llillent c-f the tvrelfth special 

session of the General Assembly_ stEessin3 1the need of strenGthening 

the central role of the Unitecl. Eations in the field of disarmament and 

tbe implel'lentation of the security system provided for in the Charter 

of the United Nations' and in accordance vdth the Final Document, 

-noting with deep appreciation the report of the Secretary- ·General 

on the work of the Organization in vrhich~ _inter alJ-2.> he emphasized 

that 'our most urgent GOal is to reconstruct the Charter concept of 

collective action for peace and security so as to render the United 

Nations more capable of carrying out its primary function': 

"Noting further that the report P."'"eP.ls t;o all Governments to 

make a serious effort for a more stable system of collective international 

security and warns of :the very Great perils from failinc to develop 

such a system 1 ~ and fu:~tl:er su.r;r-:ests th"..t · consir.e:r'-tti.nn shmJ~\,_ 1')r:; civen 

to the usefulness of holding a meeting of the Security Council at the 

highest possible level 7 to discuss in depth some of the relevant 

problems,_. 

u1. Collllilends the forthrir,ht report of the Secretary- General on 

the existinG capacity of the Organization to keep the peace in coMpliance with 

the t;barter tlw.s cmenine: the way to the cessation of the arms race. a.nn 

c'J.isaF""' ,,~:nt ·, 
1;2. Frr·es tJ.w Secretary Genere-J. t.-, tr-t.ke t!>.e nP.er1_e.l. initj_ ct::i.ir:;:-CJ 

uithin his Fl.utl,ority under Article 99 of the Charter referred to in his 

report;: and 
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11Endorses the suggestion of' the Secretary-General made in the rE">port 

that the Security Council hold an early meeting at the highest possible 

level to discuss in depth some of' these problems". 

The operative part of' the draf't resolution, therefore~ is designed in the 

f'irst place to strengthen the Secretary-General's laud~ble ef'f'orts to improve 

the situation by bringing to the urgent attention of' the Security Council the

need f'or consideration of' the best means that would improve the effectiveness

of' the Security Council's decisions with a view to rendering operative the 

security system provided f'or in the Charter. 

The remaining paragraphs in the draf't resolution are self-explanatory 

since they are a f'ollow-up of' the main line of' the previous resolutions 

mentioned in the preamble of' the dra.f't resolution. 
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In the second part of the draft resolution tpe General Assembly 
11Recommends that the Security Council - and more significantly 

its permanent members - proceed to the necessary measures in a sense of 

urgency for the effective implementation of the decisions of the Council 

in accordance with the Charter for the maintenance of international peace 

and security; 11
• 

In paragraph 5, it 
11Calls upon all Member States to join in rendering operative the 

system of collective security, as provided for in the Charter. 17 

This is the draft resolution that we very humbly submit to this Committee for 

its consideration. In essence, it is to meet the present dangers; that is our 

primary and urgent task at the moment. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): The Chairman of this 

Committee announced on Friday that, following a request by the representative of 

Mexico, he intended to put to the vote today draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l2 

submitted by the delegations of Mexico, Sweden, Indonesia and Yugoslavia. The 

Chairman has asked me to announce that he is engaged in consultations regarding 

the vote on this draft resolution and theredore the vote will not be taken today. 

The date for that will be announced later. 

~~. LENNUYEUX-COMNENE (France) (interpretation from French): Before 

you adjourn this meeting, Mr. Chairman, I should like to know whether you can tell 

us under which item of the agenda the draft resolution submitted by the 

representative of Cyprus is to be considered. At the conclusion of his statement 

he mentioned the implementation of General Assembly resolutions, and it is my 

understanding that he has asked for a special agenda item to be included on this 

question. 
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I should like to knoY whether the draft resolution ~as put forward on 

the initiatiYe of Cyprus under an item heading which has not yet been approved 

by the General Assembly, or whether it Yill be considered under an existi~g agenda 

item of the First Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish}: Since the text of the 

draft resolution put forward by the representative of Cyprus has not yet been 

handed in to the Secretariat, I should like to ask him to reply to the query 

of the representative of France, either now or at a later meeting. 

~~. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): This Committee is working on disarmament and 

related international security matters, and the subject comes within that context. 

If I am asked under which item it comes, I say that it embraces all the items, 

because it includes basic provisions for moving towards disarmament. If anyone 

would like further particulars they will be provided later. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish}: I am sure that there 

will be further opportunities to make clear under which specific agenda item 

this draft resolution will be considered. 

The meeting rose at 12 noon. 




